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AUTOMATED AND SEHI-AVTOMATED
REFUSE COLLECT ION TECHNOLOGIES

Jan. 9, 1981

by
Donald F. Norris
As sisted by
Frank E. Kirk

Most cities in Tennessee collect refuse today in much the same way as or 30
years ago. Advances in technology have made conventional collect ion methods obso
Cities can choose from several automated and semi-automated refuse collec
lete .
tion systems which will meet their needs in a highly cos t -effective mann er.
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An automated refuse collection system is one in which a single crew member ,
remaining �� the cab of a sp ecially designed vehicle , operates e quipment which
automatically colle ct s refuse from s t andardized containers left a t curbs ide. With
semi-automated systems, using either rear or side loading collection vehicl es,
crew members wheel containers from curbside to the vehicle and attach them to me
chanical dumping devices \vhich lift and dump them.
Automated and s e mi-automated systems are quick , easy-to-us e , less labor
intensive and reduce on-the-job inju ries. They can be adap ted to operate efficiently in almost any climate , t e rrain or s t reet configuration .
Figure I provides cost and p roductivity estimates for five different refuse
collection t e chnologies, each s e rving 4 , 000 cus tomers per week. The fully auto
mat ed side l o�ding system s e rving 600 cus tomers per day p e r vehicle is the mo st
cos t -effective �t an estimated $45,361 per year or $0.96 per customer per month .
The data in Figure I are bas ed on the fol lowing calculations .
Labor cost
is $200 p e r week per s alary per crew membe r . Equipment cos t , bas e d on a six year
life cycle , is $6 , 000 per year for rear loaders and $9, 7 50 per year for side
loaders , all costs prorated to actual e quipment use . Other costs include fringe
benefits at 25% of salary; su�e rvision at 6 . 5% of salary; ins urance and storage
of equipment at 10% of annual equipment costs; and vehicle operation and main
t enance costs estimated on vehicle usage.
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Productivity rates (or cus tomers served p e r day) are average figures which
most cities should be able to achieve. These rates assume that each crew works
40 hours p e r week, sp ends 30 hours on the ro ute and col l e cts only refuse placed
in cont ainers or plastic bags. Data from a v�riety of juris dictions around the
country show that with proper management , equipment and incent ives , these or
higher productivity rates can be met.
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Annual Cost Estimates and Productivity Rates
Five Selected Refuse Collection Hethods
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The data in this figure should be used for comparative purposes.
vary due to factors unique to specific communities.

Actual costs may

The most critical difference among the systems presented in Figure I is
It is largely this difference, which is over $60,000 per year be
labor cost.
tween the most and the least efficient collection methods, which produces overall
system cost differences.
Automated and semi-automated refuse collection technologies are based on
the curbside collection of standardized, wheel-type refuse containers. Curb
side collection not only promotes more economical refuse collection but also
provides the opportunity for automation. Standardized containers, or carts ,
are necessary as the lifting devices or automated and semi-automated collection
vehicles are engineered to handle only specially designed containers.
Data from cities as diverse as Maryville (pop. 17,000) and Nemphis (pop.
700,000) show that automated and semi-automated refuse collection work well.
In Maryville, a newly implemented automated system is expected to save the city
In Mem
approximately $100, 000 per year over the cost of its previous system.
semi
ing
implement
after
expected
is
phis, an anuual savings of $9 million
automated collection using the city's present rear loading equipment. Projected
dollar savings for Memphis and Maryville include the cost of new equipment ,
such as new automated side loading vehicles in Maryville and standardized refuse
containers in both cities.
In order to achieve significant savings , local communities must ensure
that their new automated or semi-automated systems work effectively. Factors
such as how to finance the system, what to do with oersonnel displaced by auto
mation, proper maintenance of automated equipment and efficient route design must
be taken into consideration well in advance of system implementation.
Public reaction to converting to curbside automated or semi-automated refuse
In Maryville and Memphis, the
collection can be critical to system success.
Officials in both
public has been SU?portive, but not without real effort.
those concerns
answered
cities anticipated the genuine concerns of citizens,
r dollars
taxpaye
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Another consideration in refuse collection is fuel cost. rfany cities
Using standard containers and
in Tennessee collect refuse twice per week.
automated or semi-automated systems, cities can save up to 40% on fuel
costs by converting to collection once per week. The standard containers
are adequate to handle a week's refuse for the average family and are
virtually water proof and spill proof. In addition, over the life of the
containers, they actually cost less to the home-owner than use of two metal
garbage cans and a plastic bag per week.
Automated and semi-automated technologies represent reliable, cost
effective methods of refuse collection which should be given serious con
sideration by almost every city which provides refuse collection service.
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For Further Inf ormation . . . about automated or semi-automated refuse col
lection and your city's needs or to arrange for a showing of the MTAS 16mm color
film on new technologies in refuse collection entitled "There Is A Better Hay",
contact:
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Frank E. Kirk, Consultant
Engineering and Public Works
Hunicipal Technical Advisory Service
The University of Tennessee
891 20th Street
Knoxville, Tennessee 37916
(615) 974-5301

A. C. Lock, Jr. , Consultant
Engineering and Public Works
Municipal Technical Advisory Service
The University of Tennessee
212 N . Highland, Suite 2119
P. O. Box 2784
Jackson, Tennessee 38301
(901) 423-3710
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